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No Foolin’. Adolph

“mm-—“Liberty Fleet Bay”

'3 «muted over .the week-end by

he most simultaneous launching

d 14 cargo vessels from Atlantic,

W and Gulf shipyards, first

m of 312 freighters actually nn-
-3 mtruction and the forerun-
”oll4oo merchant ships planned

"an end of 1943. On an address
guns the event, "President Roose-

gpmmised that these and all oth-
g merican cargo carriers would

inrun naval protection in deliver-

albeit food and munitions to Eu-
m enemies of “Hitler and his
3'; at! as one evidence of this de-
mnination two destroyers were
”and at the same time at the
am Navy Yard a few days after
thumbing of the 35,000-ton bat-
uhip Massachusetts, second of her
utobeadded w the navy in two
lame and one of eight awaiting

”Him.
New Taxes Begin ,

Wu—aneglnning Wednes-
?,. brand new schedule of tame.-
hmched its long arm into every
us home. Income taxes won’t be
at until next March, but immed-
mly e?ectlve are new levies on
m, automobiles, sporting goods,
ual-essential travel, playing cards,
‘plmnes, safety deposit boxes, tires
mm, night. clubs and scores of
in avenues of spending not rated
summery.

lullan Bread Batloned
NEE—Grave“ rationing yet felt

initier’s Italian dupes cuts the in-
dvidnal bread ration down to 7
m daily beginning this week,
ht about what any robust Italian
mid consume at a single meal in
uni times. Continued reports
tun rural districts reveal a wide-
llud umest among the Italian
I”,increasing daily on the ar-
llliotlong casualty lists from war-me to which Hitler has ordered
'llllm troops in regions where
Mm no possble interest in the
Mich; involved.

Serbs Speed Revolt
Budapest, Hungary—Reports from
Mm indicate that Serbian
milks have caused Hitler to with-
in many much-needed- troopsmuse Russian front to curb a. re-
mit Mpromised to sweep'through
In Balkan countries

'

now underlii domination. News from the
”them nations over-run by Ger-
Ins, Ming anti-(Nazi mass move-
Ilnts in Scandanavia, Holland and
Winn. have added fuel to the fire
‘Won smoldering 1n Slavic

ash ever since Hitler invaded

Beds Rebuffcd
New York Clty—oA move by the(humanist wing of the AmericanVibration of Labor seize control of'1! Consolidated Edison plants inmwiry. and thereby dominate theW powerful single municipal pro-

‘Wn unit of electrical energy in“EU-3.. capable of crippling thous-“mm of defense materials, wasE“ by the National Defenseon Board, which denied theM's claim to A. F. of L. unionMutation over the vital plants. ‘
New Legs Fail Him

lanion—'l'he new aluminum arti-M 19!: dropped over Holland by"3RAP companions failed .to winW for Wing CommanderWe: Bader. legless British fly-“o'a German captive. The Nazis“ted to deliver the legs to theirwished prisoner, but when heWco escape on them they re-‘Nled him after 4 days of tramp-”. "Ward the occupied Netherlands

West Greets Windsors

W their way to the
h

8 ranch in Alberta, Canada,
bake and Duchess of WindsorPlum three hours in this city.

”'3 the Duke's first visit here
. 19M. as Prince of Wales. and
wnultllllahmic crowd greeted themhim trip through the city. Many
,~. recalled that the notor-:33!“ Bill" Thompson, former
..‘ Of Chicago, threatened tolike George in the nose” ifhe
Mame to the Windy City. King

heme the Duke’s father.
‘ him See; Long War

:2" York City—“At least three
hum” is the prediction of the
‘.m Of the World War by De-
"the 365. European correspondent
tw?turday Evening Post. on his
M 11311- after four years absence
2 the U. 5. He stated that neith-“Win nor Germany shows any
'1:

‘1 cracking, and that. “Russia.‘ holdout indefinitely.”
Golf Champion Murdered ;knlisten. Ky.—Breaking mm ageMn Country Club. where her‘:hu is stewardess, burglars klll-
- Marian Miley. 2'l-year-old

haw champion and critically in-‘s the mother. Miss 3:114:17 3::I“HYevery importan womEMmeng in the country 08‘
' he National.

Prof itfrom Farm
Possible Thru Use
of Waste Products

Allto profit from
utilization of agri-
cultural resources

i By H. W. BERRY
Manager, New Industries Dept.

} Nopanacea,notickettoUtopia,is
the .farm chem-urgic program! Even,its strongest adherents would be the
?rst to deny that their efforts are
anything but a program which, tho
it offers high hopes for the futin‘e,
can (be achieved only by good hard
[work and lots or it. IThe very essence of the program,
iproduction and creation of new
‘work, implies that it is a work pro-

-1 gram.
‘ And the thing that will make men
work is the same thing that has
made the American industrial sys-
-Item the envy of the world—incent-
‘ive, the chance to make a profit.

1 As with everything else, such a
program cannot succeed without
leadership, the willingness to take
hold of problem and see it through.

Interest already has been express-
ed in various parts of the Columbia
river region to enlist the aid of the
National Farm Chemurgic Council
in setting up a farm chemurgic com-
mittee similar to the one recently
organized in Idaho. A number of
new memberships in the National
organization ,adding to the approx-
imately 40 members already in
Washington and Oregon, have been
taken out in the past few weeks.

The principal requirement or!
members is a genuine interest in the
program and a willingness to work. .

Almost as «widespread as the pro-
ducts of this area are the by—prod- '
ucts, wastes and surpluses which '
even now are being given individual .
attention in an attempt to wring .
added values from them.

A quick survey, making no at-
tempt to present a complete list,
shows the following possibilities:

Wheat straw: large quantities ac-
company the raising of wheat in'the Walla Walla-Umatilla, Mid-Co-
}lumbia areas. Straw board for
packing uses has been mentioned as
ia possible use. Might be used as
‘basis rfor plastic molding powder.
‘ Waste wood: fuller use of the re-
gion’s timber resources by converting
present wastes into some cellulose
form has long intrigued many in-;
tereets. Lignin content of wood is re-‘
ceiving attention. 1Fruits: distillation of apples, pears“
peaches, etc., for beverage purposes‘
already has helped consumption 01‘
portions of these crops but distilla-
tion for chemical products for in-
dustry is receiving thought. Pits and
stems are a possible source of act-
ivated carbon.

Potatoes: starch production, al-
ready contemplated in Idaho pota-
to areas, is being considered like-
wise in Yakima and Deschu-tes areas.
..Casein: dairying is fairly general
throughout the Columbia river area
and could be increased through in-
creased hay production,

I Fish: good progress already has
[been made in the Astoria region in
yutilization of fish wastes in the de-
velopment of by-products, such as
fish meal and vitamins. Shark
hides, by-product of the shark liver
trade, seem. to offer opportunity for
Melopment.

The list of possible raw materials
is long. Any crop which leaves a
portion unused, presents a possi-
bility: pea vines, grape seeds, as-
paragus was‘e, sugar beet pulp, etc.
The main consideration must be
that the cost of collecting the waste
is low, because by the very nature
of things substitute raw materials‘must be low-cost or they cannot!compete.

New uses for agricultural {products
are «‘Wing constantly bought in
many public and private research
efforts, many of the latter main-
tained as a part of normal opera-
tions by business and industrial in-
stitutions.

Nor is the Columbia valley region
lagging too far behind in its search
for new products to grow on its fer-
tile acres. Already portions of the
area, Astoria and Redmond for ex-
ample, are noted for production of
grass seeds. Bulbs and ?owers are
a thriving industry, one of the few
to benefit heavily by the war, which
has shut off foreign production cen-
ters in the Low Counrties of Europe.

«Plantings of the fabulous soy bean
in the Pomeroy district of southeast-
ern Washington already are out-
growing the experimental stage.
Peppermint oil production has a
strong foothold in the White Bluffs
area north of Pasco. Mustard for
condiment production is being triedout in the Pomeroy-Dayton district.

Three other new crops are in the;
experimental planting stage just this
year under the direction of the farm‘service department of the Pacific
Power 8.: Light Company. They are
castor beans, coriander and saf-
flower, using seeds supplied by the
National Farm Chemurgic Council.

It’s pretty easy to see where every
individual in the region can benefit
from a program of complete utiliza-
tion of the area's agricultural re-
sources

Ifthefarmercansellallojfhis
present crops at a reaeonable price“
hegains. nhecanraiseneworopsl
which command a good price 136-1cause of scarcity, he gains. If he‘
can sell, even for a small price. the
pmt crop wastes which now are
in expense of, he gains. If the
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The Great National Pastime

KHS Lions Defeat
Prosser in First
League Encounter

Locals outplay upper
valley opponents in
every department

The Kennewick high school out-
fought, outplayed and outgained the
Prosser Mustangs last Friday night
in the Lion’s Den. The scoring took
place durum .the second quarter on
a forward pass from fullback Lorin
Amen to right end, Robert Lewis,
for six points. O’Neil attempted try
for point was unsuccessful.

The Lions outdowned the visitors
9 to 3, giving the local squad the
edge in all around play for the eve-
ning. l

The Lions had opportunities to
score .two more touchdowns, but
their chances were nulified because
of two .15-yard penalties. i
- The starting line-up for the Lions
follows: RE, Boyd; RT, Moore, RO,?
Poore; center, Reymore; 136., o’-‘
Neil: IT, Hamby; LE, Muller. Scor-
ing Lewis (6), substitute for Boyd.

Benton Wins First at
Yakima Grange Fair

P Benton Pomona won first prize on
{booth at Yakima. district fair. They
‘had high scoring booth in approx-

‘ im-ately 25 entries, and were compli-
mented by Judges for booth decora-
tions, simplicity of arrangement and
completeness of exhibits. Mrs. Etta.
J. Hillman of Prosser prepared the
grain and forage crop exhibits, as-
sisted by F. E. Dining of Prosser,
Ralph Anderson, Walter Hartman
of Benton City. G. A. Nagley of
Kennewick installed booth. H. L.
Copeland, John Erickson, Richland,
John Smith and Ernest Sherry; C.
C. Williams and M. G. Clark of
(Kennewick were active in securing}
the exhibit. - J

T. Knights Recently
Purchasb Valley Home
WM. and Mrs. Tom-

my Knight have recently purchased
a place in the valley known as the
Audie Perkins ranch. They ex-
pect to move their house from the
Highlands to their new property
soon, where they will make their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Birdsoll and
son, Jackie, arrived. Monday eve-
ning from Bremerton to spend a
week with Mrs. Birdsoll’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gragg and
family. 1

Miss Betty Jean Rutherford was‘
a Walla Walla visitor last week. {

Mrs. Mary Taylor was an all-day
guest Wednesday of Mrs. D. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tweet motor-
ed to Seattle over the week-end,
where Mr. Tweet attended the U.
of W.-Minnesota football game.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Green attend-
ed a Rainbow board meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. R. Siegfried 1n
Kennewick Tuesday evening.

farmer gains. he becomes a. better
market «or the products of the city
dweller.

,

If new products are made possible
through new uses for present agri-
cultural crops or wastes, that means
new jobs and new pm'chasing power
for someone. Part of that new pur-

gasinsc?lowerlis $31313 to be spent

"wag’ithetmcirclze’f cts. And so

on‘' e 1:111! how to produceThe next °

‘how to use. Dylaeems to be to learn‘

The Yokowish and Nissan groups
of the campfire girls entertained
their mothers with a. tea. Last Man.
daymtheirhall.Mrs.Orinßeln-
hart gave an interesting talk of her
trip to Sweylakin. Mrs. Wilson spoke
of plum for the campfire girls fox-
.the coming year and Mrs. Keene
outlined the nature study work.

Local Farmer Gets
SIOOO Per Acre
From Onions

Big yield and big price
bring big profits; make
mint record, too

Few people, probably. would guess
that the valley‘s most profitable crop
this season was «tions. but the fol-

lowuzg figures will prove the ante-
men .

Prom amensured fleldot4.l acres
the net return. after the handling
charges were deducted. was “234.71.
This is an almost unbelievable rec-
-ord. butts attested by R. H.smalley.
who operates the W. J. Preston
tarmantheluveraoedhelowtown.

These figures showthntthere-
turnswuebetterthanathounnd
dollarsmncrew'ththeyleldo!
83%tonswhlchsoldetannvme
moeoftsoMperton?rhenver-ue
yieldwasmetonsperam.

necropwnshnrveated June”
toz'lth. wlththettrstcarouton
June 17th. pmbebly the wheat date
awotontonahaeeverhemshlp-
ped‘tmmthlapolnt.

m. Preston was careful to en'-
phln.howeverJhntthephenomlnal
reeordwuonlyponlblebyem
fortunate oomblnetlon of circum-
stances. mundwulnmeeloon-
dition for planting. theeeed was ex-
oeptlonelly ?ne and the weether
wasperlect. Aseresultthecmp
mnedytorhtrmunstendnys
ortwoweekssoonerthnnltomln-
only matures and the m were
nhoveevenge.
mmurmhumuoed

otherwds.too.tastyeernmeu-
undeaeproducederecmdcrop
oraotonsandmopoundsdm
beets. This year thntm ecre‘
produced so pounds of hunt oil,
whhheddet??perpmmm-
lngereturnotnearlyaooperam.
MWMVe'Ia-tmm

mlntthlsyeerwhlohproduoedan
amot?toaopoundspernae.
or memdnboutm per
acre. Mmeboutl?mol.
mlntdnhyeer.lr.nuton.r.u-;
ported. end indications are theta
therewlllbemtelymm;
cultlvetknnextyelhmeau. 1

Urge Farmers to
Raise Seed from
Austrian Peas

New crop offers big
possibilities guests of
C. of C. are told

Fifteen or twenty farmers in the
district, from both the lower valley
and the Highlands. were guests this
noon of the chamber of commerce.
They had been invited to hear de-
tailsottheplansi’oracampaign
to secure a thousand or more acres
in this district devoted to the rais-
ing of Austrian winter pea seed.

Investigation and the experienceor a tear farmers locally have shown
that conditions in Benton county are
idealLy suited to the m. and
the yields and assured market at a:
definite prioeseemtoprovethene-w‘
cmpanearlyceshproduceraswell‘
as an excellent soil builder. 1

These and other points were told
the farmers by Harry Fleming.
member of the Benton County Ag-
ricultural Conservation Association.
who urged the necessity of spread-
ing the information concerning the
new crop to every farmer in the
county. He said the department
needed at least a thousand acres.
and two thousand it possible.

Mr. Fleming said that the pro-
gram was part of the national de-
partment of agriculture's long time
plan, but was being handled thru
the Triple-A organization simply be-
cause that organization was already
equipped to get the message to the
farmers of the Pacific Northwest.

He said that the department was
conducting a nation-wide farm cen-
sus which would contain a‘ complete
record of every farm in the United
States From the information thus
secured the department would at-
tempt .to increase those crops which
were of vital necessity during and
following the war and reduce those
crops of which there was a surplus.
Everyfarmerwouldbeaskedtoin-

dl33,“ his proposed plantings for

NYA Program Here
Is Reduced to Six

By prawn; put-ulna emphy-
mummuouuvmmmmu-
mum will emble approximately
oneorma‘esbudeutslnmnratdx
1n Kennewick and two In Benton
Citytocontinue their caution
dm'lngthe 1941-? Wyatt.
George??hmmmm
tram.suldmdgy. mm
areduc?onnunhstyeu'.

Wyatt-theNYlAsmdentwm-k
pmmuopminzsnm-m-
--‘ntmaungcouemmwm
andlnappmHmMyuSnm-pmnt
makingmghachools.

Studentstoheanployedwinbel
betweentheuuoflcmnmm
'cluslve, andinneedotjohcb‘ofe-‘l
main in school. Sheridan aid. Youth!
enrolled tnaecondaryuchools may
cambetweenaand?nmonth;
youdnenmlledasconeceundercnd-
meeunbetweequmdno
a month; and mduate mm
mayeumbeWeenSlOcndmmd
graduatestudenxsmnyumbetm
sloand33oamanth.

School officials at mum
tortheaelecuonotmutohe
employed, for “In?amma-
pet-vision or work. and certain
mammotmm-
dentworkpmgnm. ‘

~ Urging the farmers present to give
the proposal their serious consid-
eration, Mir. Fleming also urged
them to contact their neighbors and
explain the deal thoroughly as well.
LSeed, very scarce and hard to get
‘at the present time. would be sea

‘ cured through a federal grant-m-aid‘
with a guaranteed price of SIOO per
ton for the crop. The only require-
mentisthatthegroweragreetosell
at least fifty percent back to the
government.

Agreement blanks are obtainable
at the conservation office or from
the county agent.

Several of the farmers who at-
tended the meeting named that
the new crop seemed to offer a
chance to clean up infested potato
land as well as furnishing an early
cash crop and each of those inter-
viewed was planning to try a few
acres.

FFA Boys Show Pigs
At Yakima Fair

I mlmmm~mu
Beverley Sanders showed their
Chesterwmwmumelrmme
m lastweek. These pin were

given'themtmsqmngumnm‘bySeu-saoebnck and 00. }
boywanprueuof good m.
mcmMno;n-nml
“.mdfaeve?ey?.
mgummscumemm

boyahaveevershownnvettocketa
tairexcepttorthemetthe
mammmmm
that-. 11.

newtol'mumpmwoktmrd
phcemtheopenclus. ‘

Weatherman Has No
Imagination This Week

Local FFA Judging
Team Places at Yakima

The Kennewick team consisting
of Geo. Reymore, Albeit Belter and
Fned Thompson made a placing of
fifth in competition with 22 teams
in central Washington. The team
placed third in judging Romain!
cows. Albert Beiter, the high point
hidge on the Kennewick team. was

“eleventh in the whole contest of as
38- '

A lame grow at the talcum
students -from the Kennewick high
school were present at the You-
mn Rh- “! day on anturdny.

Wentbermmmummumd-
mostaswellhuvemedo,dmoma.-
chinethisweekmmtingldu
weather-.somud: dumb:
amt-endings. Minna!»
almootsuppedup.wtthammmnm
d”,butthenmunderottheweek
mmwoutthememdu.
mama'dstortheweehmm
otlutyeu- forthcmdm
weekwere: - ‘

1040 1911‘
nun-am.sept.as—oo-so 77-44
maxsejtao— neon-67;
MLWZ'I— 73-63 “J
Sunday.Bqn.B “40 7h”
m.s:ma— 77-“ 7643‘
My.Bept.)o “-50 “-“‘

WM.Oct.l CAB-“i

Coniessed Murderer of Three
ls Captured in Kennewick

Local patrolman, follow-
ing hunch, shadows the
criminal, even before his
crime was known.

A pohcunan‘s "hunch" caught a
murderer here last week.

Because Night Patrolman Reuben
Gee: tot an instant dislike to John
Sarto. confessed murderer of the
three people who had befriended
him at .Hernusmn. he was watched
and finally captured.

Geno's cepture and confusion
clears up several other incidents.
which have been worrying local po-
lice for some time too. He ccnteaeed
to having been one o! the hangeracn
with the carnival which pleyed
here as well as at ?ennieton. And
while he was here after the murder
he broke into the Kennewick Cash
Produce 00.. capped the till and got
a cuiple of dollars. He was also
lookout man for the barefoot pants-
pochet burglar. who had worked

an Walla. Peace and in Kenne-

Gamma hunchottho
mmmammnm
crimewueotcm.
.‘ldldn'tnhethemythntcuy
mmmmmlutmc
onhM"Oeunld.uhetommo
«dung story at the man's Munro.
“Inasmuch that thenm
Wmmdthztmo.
may befouweknewnbout
the. m u. Box-mum.” ho

What heppened was this: Gent
necruieinxupmenmnetroetlete

‘tnxuredeygcht. mm in
unto! printingol no-

doednetnncercrouincmemetm.mamawmmx
Hotel to the Kennewick Auto 00. He
mdhenotioedlmemancarryinzhis
lett min 3 peculint menner. end
hemtinuedtomtchmmcodown
the duet until he not near Buck's
service station. About them the
mendinppeued.

Geetthentmmedtheceru'ound.
oeme book to the printing office.
when he perked. got out and mt
to the used car lot to investicete.
He tried both lots. looked in the
eel-vioeetotionpitnnd?nnuywent
tomemm.-huttoundnothins.

Mhemeeuedtomen?dae
Viewmntomiene?cht.maone
muonhmrendcemeuek
Mlndmetoeeetheteuowhinc
mumm:tmm.ae
mtmqueetionedthecleutend
mined the register. found the
monhedmiupelledthenunenhn
mutation-4mmum tux-met manned Gent's
mnehthetthemenmenhoney.

Denier in the evening he hed
mnemwkedintheotty
m lot. with the Deacon li-
oeneepu.‘ Alta-invincthehotel.www.mmmmmm-
owned~¢hetolei¢ncuminthe
www.mmmmam
on. Beueminedmtookthenmn-
bet-endehotookdownthenune
on?aeeerdontheeteerinswheel—-
‘mdenemhtan.nut
Planar-enlmemyetnowdoon-
Mathewson trendyeinoe
thenwdermnntdieoomduntu

at: niddleoi'thetonowincmom-
aeet'e hunch persisted end all

but with no but the odd cir-
Who‘coon.

Intheemmcwhenhcumoon
three murders u W and
noted mmnsurt?utmxortho
mummmmodmaor-
such. ?enpwbdtomm-
mwmdthenmmmwhwuh
mmrmmm.
Mnemattbehotelmmmmwmmm

dayJeavlncthehotelct about“:
tummwhemmtedw-
lythemspectrotumttbeycotin
mmmmonofnom.m
‘Mnmmmm.

; Anamanmmm
‘mmmmmmemtndshor.
“(Wmdmtmml’muu
Mmccoupleotdalenom-
can My to cover every ma.www.mmm.
my for the m m. when
mummwmlmmmummmmm
mom.
want-Mumphotm

of?ces: mt W while (our

MMMmthelowu-mw.om owner: m posted aboutmama-mm; them
cut.
mmmmsoommcup

them-:?mhhdoortom
wmwem'u.butbetm
hemddun?mberhumm
maimbzthemmdhem
amend and hundcut?ed. n-’hsd nun on his out And In-
”lanthanum

L ?nemmoo?ckledandex-
mmmMe."Gutum."uthey
culled to me that they had at
them."
m m am to the police

memM.Atmtthe
WWWm?n l;-
m.mmcconpleof?um
mMMMAdmm
and.” “?amma-
M. mmen?niyw
weatherman-em-
”wrath-tom!“ In-mum-gamma
“automaton-1....
‘ (FEES-£315...)

""

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, October 4 and 5 has

been designated by Kiwnms In-
ternational as loyalty Days for
Kiwanis support of the churches
program; and whereas the local
Kiwanis club in coopeiation with
Kiwanis International is calling
upon all other citizens to cooper-
ate in these Church Loyalty Days,
therefore be it known that I have
designated October 4 and 5 as
Church Loyalty Days for Kenne-
wick, and urge the united sup-
port of all the citiaeus of the
community.

7

A. C. ANION, Mayor.

Start Work on 3rd Ave
Sewer Extension

f Work on the construction or the
tsewer extension east on Third Ave-
nue East was started this week, the
long delay being caused by financ-
ing difficulties. An angel has been
found to invest in the wamnts un-
til the work is completed and the job
has been begun. The work will be
in charge of Roy Safford, who has
been transferred from the street de-
partment. Kasler Campbell will
.take Safford's position in the streetdepartment for a month at least.
After the first of November, Irvin
Liston will be promoted to a com-
bination job. ‘He will still have
charge of the park work and man-
agement of‘the irrigation distribue.tion for the city as well as having‘
charge of the street work. 1

Dinner Held For
Pioneer Residents

l WHI'IYE BLUPFS—A dinner was
Iserved at-the homeof Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Beldin last Sunday to some
of the early residents who settled
here previous to what is termed
the big ?ood of the Yakima river
in 1894. Those who attended were
Everhart {Nagle of Ringold, Mrs.
Jmes McManamon of Othello, Mrs;
M. M. Weihl, Mrs. Peter Bath,‘
Mrs. L. W. Beldin, C. 1...Wright
and Mrs. Wright who is the motner
of the last four mentioned all of

‘W-hite Bluffs. The time was pleas-
antly spent in reminisceuses of
the early days. Cash McLeod, one
of the guards of the Walla Walla
prison was missed from the group.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Anderson
made a combined business and plea-
sure .trip to .the coast last week.
Leaving here on Tuesday their trip
included stopping at Tacoma, Gra-
nite Falls, Everett, Snohomish, and
Monroe. returning home on Satur-
day.

Sam Allard received a summons
to attend the Peti-t jury in Yakima
of the eastern district of Washing-
ton which convenes on October 7.
E. R. Griner, formerly of Hanfom
has also been summoned for jury
duty to appear on the same day.

a
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